Your Guide To AMAZING EXPERIENCES!

CHECK OUT OUR STEAM YOUTH PROGRAMS!

SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ART • MATH

Check out the STEAM qualified youth programs offered inside!
DEAR EDUCATOR OR GROUP LEADER,

Nothing excites us more than welcoming groups like yours to Knott’s Berry Farm where we offer something for everyone when it comes to Student and Youth Groups. Here you will discover we offer fun and memorable packages of unique combination of world-class thrill rides and a one of a kind experience for your educational, performance or youth group.

This youth guide and the information found on our website will help you plan an AMAZING field trip or group outing to Knott’s Berry Farm. If you have any questions regarding our programs or group outings, do not hesitate to contact the Youth Group Sales Department at 714.220.5166, Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 5:00pm or email youthsales@knotts.com.

Fun and thrills,
THE KNOTT’S BERRY FARM YOUTH SALES TEAM

2020 YOUTH PROGRAMS

SCHOOL BEAT
Session 1: SEP 1 – DEC 31, 2019
Session 2: JAN 1 – APR 30, 2020
Session 3: MAY 1 – JUN 30, 2020

SUMMER HEAT
JUL 1 – AUG 31, 2020

ADVENTURES IN EDUCATION

EARLY CALIFORNIA HISTORY DAY
FEB 12, 2020

Geologist Tour
SEP 1, 2019 – APR 30, 2020
MAY 1, 2020 – AUG 31, 2020

Energy in Motion Tour
SEP 1, 2019 – APR 30, 2020
MAY 1, 2020 – MAY 14, 2020

PERFORMANCE in the Park
SEP 1, 2019 – AUG 31, 2020

Festival of Music
MAY 1 & MAY 8, 2020

FEB 5, 2020

Quality, standards based STEAM learning opportunities for all students!
GENERAL INFO
Summer Heat program is ideal for Summer Camps, Youth, Non-Profit and Summer School groups. Group rates available with savings over 50% off front gate price. Also, one (1) complimentary Chaperone ticket is provided per every 15 tickets purchased. (Minimum of 15 participants required)

SUMMER HEAT PRICING
$3500  Jul 1 – Aug 31, 2020

PLEASE NOTE: In the event of inclement weather or unscheduled maintenance, certain rides may not be available. Programs, venues, dates and fees are subject to change and/or cancellation.

For more information email youthsales@knotts.com or call 714.220.5166

SCHOOL BEAT
Endless thrills and fun awaits you at Knott’s Berry Farm! School Beat program is the perfect program for School/Youth groups who wish to take a break from the books and have an all-day recess at the most thrilling playground in Southern California! Compliment your park’s visit by adding a single meal deal voucher! The Youth meal voucher has been enhanced to include Knott’s signature food options, including vegetarian meals. Vouchers are valid at 14 food locations throughout the park. Visit knotts.com for participating locations.

Group rates available with savings over 50% off front gate price are available for School/Youth groups. Also, one (1) complimentary Chaperone ticket is provided per every 15 tickets purchased. Teachers/Chaperones can unwind at Knott’s Chaperone Headquarters, available during School Beat Session 3 (Monday – Friday 10am – 5pm). Refreshments, Knott’s famous Boysenberry shortbread cookies and Wi-Fi access are available.

SESSION 1  $3400  Sep 1 – Dec 31, 2019
SESSION 2  $3500  Jan 1 – Apr 30, 2020
SESSION 3  $3500  May 1 – Jun 30, 2020
ENGINEERING DAY

FEB 5, 2020
knotts.com/youtheducation

Learn about the world of engineering like never before! Take part in a behind-the-scenes presentation by Irvine Ondrey Engineering, an industry expert in coaster control systems, and the mechanical aspects of Knott’s thrill rides. This educational program is ideal for future engineers and those just curious about how the laws of mechanics play into creating thrills. Engineering Day includes an exclusive educational presentation, park admission and a full day of fun for everyone.

ENGINEERING DAY TICKET PRICING
$3600 Per Person
$1450 Youth Single Meal Deal

EARLY CALIFORNIA HISTORY DAY

FEB 12, 2020
knotts.com/youtheducation

Step back in time as we travel through California’s early years, and let Knott’s Berry Farm be your classroom for a day. This is a special day at Knott’s Berry Farm geared towards Elementary School students studying California History. Students will learn about; Native American Culture, along with the Mission and Rancho periods.

In addition, your class will have the opportunity to hear a Chumash Native American legend, and create their own story-telling bracelet to take home. Students can also visit an authentic one room school house from the 1800s or view a live demonstration by our spinner/weaver. Furthermore, students may explore our missions in a self-guided educational scavenger hunt, where upon completion; each student will receive a participation certificate.

EARLY CALIFORNIA HISTORY DAY TICKET PRICING
$3600 Per Person

For more information email youthsales@knotts.com or call 714.220.5166
What a better place to inspire learning than Knott's Berry Farm, Southern California’s largest classroom, during our 2020 STEAM Physics Day! Physics Day provides students with an opportunity to gain a greater understanding of science, technology, engineering, art, mathematics, and more in a unique learning environment that is interactive and fun. We offer all the necessary educational tools, like our free downloadable student workbooks that help make the trip fit your classroom curriculum.

**ACTIVITIES**
- Early Park Entry
- Character Greetings
- Early Ride Times (select rides)
- Guest Speaker
- Paper Tower
- Roller Coaster Contest
- Conversion Conundrum
- Rubber Band Car
- Paper Airplane

**PHYSICS DAY PRICING**
$3600 Per Person

**GEOLOGIST TOUR**
2 HRS | GRADES 2-5
Learn about rocks, minerals, geodes, and meteorites at our Geode shop. Examine real fossils as our Paleontologist introduces the students to the fascinating world of dinosaurs. View old-time mining methods and authentic equipment in our Calico Mine Ride. Learn about Stalactites and Stalagmites and the critters that live in caves. For an additional fee, students learn to pan for gold and take home their findings as a memento of their trip.

**GEOLOGIST TOUR TICKET PRICING**
$5000 Sep 1, 2019 – Apr 30, 2020
$5100 May 1, 2020 – Aug 31, 2020

**ENERGY IN MOTION TOUR**
4 HRS | GRADES 2 & UP
On our Energy in Motion tours, students explore the physics of our rides and roller coasters featuring age-appropriate attractions and activities.

**ENERGY IN MOTION TICKET PRICING**
$15600 – $16200 Sep 1, 2019 – Apr 30, 2020
$15700 – $16300 May 1, 2020 – May 14, 2020

For more information email education.tours@knotts.com or call 714.220.5244
PERFORMANCE IN THE PARK

Showcase your group’s talents to park guests at Knott’s Berry Farm distinct venue for our popular Performance in the Park program. We provide an exciting and dynamic stage for groups to perform, as well as enjoy a day full of thrills. Ideal to accommodate choirs, orchestras, school bands, and dance groups. We gladly provide choir risers, music stands, professional performing chairs and dressing rooms.

PERFORMANCE IN THE PARK PRICING

$3500
Sep 1, 2019 – Dec 31, 2019

$3600
Jan 1, 2020 – Apr 30, 2020

$3700
May 1, 2020 – Aug 31, 2020

One (1) chaperone admission ticket will be provided for every fifteen (15) admission tickets purchased. Minimum of 15 participants required.

FESTIVAL OF MUSIC

Knott’s Berry Farm Festival of Music is your opportunity to perform on stage at one of the largest theme parks in Southern California! Our experienced adjudicators will listen, evaluate, and provide valuable feedback on your performance. Everything is in one location, making this festival educational and easy to plan. Festival of Music is open to all elementary, middle and high school choral groups and each group will receive a participation plaque.

For more information call 800.323.0974 or visit www.knotts.com/festivalofmusic
The Youth meal voucher has been enhanced to include Knott’s signature food options, including vegetarian meals. Vouchers are valid at 14 food locations throughout the park. Visit knotts.com/youthsales for participating locations. No outside food is permitted inside Knott’s Berry Farm.

MEAL VOUCHER PRICING
$14.95 Sep 1, 2019 – Aug 31, 2020

Sack lunches are not permitted inside the park.

For more information, visit knotts.com/youthsales or call 714.220.5166.

ALL SEASON LONG

knotts.com/youthcelebration

Come celebrate at Knott’s Berry Farm! Whether your students want to dance the night away in their very own dance club, celebrate that special graduation, commemorate an outstanding achievement or wrap up a tournament, Knott’s Berry Farm is in the business to make memories.

DANCES

Each Knott’s Dance Package is a private dance party created exclusively for your school and features
Your Own Dance Club Dance the night away with your own private DJ in one of two great locations
High Flying Rides Only Knott’s offers unlimited use of select world-class rides and attractions in the Boardwalk or Fiesta Village areas
Delicious Food Choose from themed menus of catered Hors D’oeuvres

Prices may vary upon chosen package • Minimum Guarantee: 375 • Select Nights Available

SCHOOL AND YOUTH PICNICS

Make your picnic unique and exciting! Only Knott’s Berry Farm can provide a combination of great food and fun. From groups of 50+, you will enjoy an unforgettable picnic experience. All picnic events include the following:
• Same day admission to Knott’s Berry Farm or Soak City (seasonal)
• Private meal venue for group
• Private greeting from a PEANUTS™ character at select venues
• On-site Catering Lead to manage your event
• Additional entertainment available such as a DJ, Karaoke, inflatables and more!

*Packages including admission and a customized all-you-can-eat buffet

knotts.com/youthcelebration

SEP 1, 2019 – AUG 31, 2020

knotts.com/youthcelebration

Come celebrate at Knott’s Berry Farm! Whether your students want to dance the night away in their very own dance club, celebrate that special graduation, commemorate an outstanding achievement or wrap up a tournament, Knott’s Berry Farm is in the business to make memories.

DANCES

Each Knott’s Dance Package is a private dance party created exclusively for your school and features
Your Own Dance Club Dance the night away with your own private DJ in one of two great locations
High Flying Rides Only Knott’s offers unlimited use of select world-class rides and attractions in the Boardwalk or Fiesta Village areas
Delicious Food Choose from themed menus of catered Hors D’oeuvres

Prices may vary upon chosen package • Minimum Guarantee: 375 • Select Nights Available

SCHOOL AND YOUTH PICNICS

Make your picnic unique and exciting! Only Knott’s Berry Farm can provide a combination of great food and fun. From groups of 50+, you will enjoy an unforgettable picnic experience. All picnic events include the following:
• Same day admission to Knott’s Berry Farm or Soak City (seasonal)
• Private meal venue for group
• Private greeting from a PEANUTS™ character at select venues
• On-site Catering Lead to manage your event
• Additional entertainment available such as a DJ, Karaoke, inflatables and more!

*Packages including admission and a customized all-you-can-eat buffet
Youth Programs are the perfect and affordable way to enjoy a day in the park with your group, call us today to learn more or to make your reservation at 714.220.5166. Check out all our other exciting youth programs, including: Celebrations • Field Trips • Youth Sports • Scouting Trips • Church Youth Groups & More! 

YOUTH PROGRAMS

YOUR NEXT OUTING

YOUTH SALES DEPARTMENT

For all other inquiries and information about the Youth Programs offered at Knott’s Berry Farm, please call us at 714.220.5166 or visit knotts.com/youthsales

ADVENTURES IN EDUCATION

To book your tour today, contact Knott’s Berry Farm Adventures in Education at 714.220.5244 or email education.tours@knotts.com

Price includes tour and all-day park admission

PLEASE NOTE: In the event of inclement weather or unscheduled maintenance, certain rides may not be available. Programs venues, dates and fees are subject to change and/or cancellation.